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Purpose The purpose of this study was to investigate changes in standing posture using tilt-table stepping robot
rehabilitation, in the context of posture specificity of patients with rigid bilateral cerebral palsy. Methods In the case of
an 18-year-old spastic diplegia cerebral palsy patient, Erigo an upright robot rehabilitation exercise-and Bobath-concept
general physical therapy were performed for 30 minutes, three times per week, for four weeks from August 16 to
September 4, 2018. Coordination of balance and body movement in static and dynamic sitting postures was evaluated
with the Korean Trunk Impairment Scale (K-TIS), and Postural Assessment Scale for Stroke-Trunk Control (PASS) and
10-meter walking test and GAITRite were used to evaluate walking ability. The static pressure of the foot was measured
using a BIORescue. To assess postural changes before and after intervention, changes in head position were measured.
Results Scores on the Korean TIS remained unchanged, at 14/23 both before and after the intervention; scores on the
PASS also remained unchanged, at 30/36 both before and after the intervention. For static foot pressure, front foot
pressure decreased by 7.3%, from 55.4% before the intervention to 48.1% after the intervention, and back foot pressure
increased by 7.3%, from 44.6% to 51.9%. In the 10-meter walking test, the time taken to walk 10 meters decreased by
4 seconds, from 14 seconds to 10 seconds, and measurements by the GAITRite system showed that gait velocity
decreased by 19.1 seconds, from 52.5 seconds to 33.4 seconds, and single foot support increased by 0.19, from 0.09 to
0.28. Conclusion After 4 weeks of standing-up robot training and general physical therapy training, the 10-meter walking
test and footprint showed improved results. This seems to be the result of improved standing and dynamic balancing
ability of the patient with spastic diplegic cerebral palsy.
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Ⅰ. Introduction
Cerebral palsy is a developmental disorder of movement and posture that restricts different functional activities through non-progressive disturbances that occur during fetal or infant development. This motor
disorder is accompanied by sensory, cognitive, com1)
munication, perceptual, and behavioral disabilities.
Children with cerebral palsy have enough force to
balance, but the loss of sensory information that is
unrecognized about the position of the balanced support surface due to asymmetry and the reduced ability
to maintain the center of gravity between the hip

joints on both sides makes it difficult to control the
2)
balance of stand of posture. In addition, symptoms
of cerebral palsy, such as joint deformations, muscle
shortening, and visual and proprioceptive impairment
can cause problems in balance performances such as
posture maintenance timing and orientation of body
and stride, which leads to hyper mobility, trunk instability, and difficulty with postural maintenance, af3),4)
fecting their standing and independent-gait ability.
Due to lack of trunk stability and lower-limb mobility, children with cerebral palsy develop many compensatory strategies that take the form of balance control in other segments of the body-in particular the
5)
neck, upper extremities, and upper trunk. When pa-
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tients with bilateral spastic cerebral palsy are in a
standing posture, their feet are pronated; their lower
legs are internally rotated; their knee joints are flexed;
their hip joints are flexed, adducted, and internally ro6),7)
tated; and their pelvis is anteriorly tilted.
Such kinematic problems lead to a shift in the center of gravity in both sitting and standing postures and a decreased ability for gait and balance adjustment, result8)
ing in bad posture. Bobath asserted that cerebral palsy patients should be able to maintain a balanced
standing posture and shift their weight onto their bilateral lower limbs to reduce asymmetry between the
left and right sides of the body and to recover their
9)
gait ability. Woolacott reported that children with diplegic cerebral palsy and hemi cerebral palsy had impaired their ability to control their posture and walk.
Standing is the ability to spontaneously balance
oneself against small postural sways. Maintenance of
nervous system architecture and control of the motor
system during standing necessitate body alignment to
push the center against gravity, muscle tone to prevent the body from collapsing against gravity, and
postural tone to enable action by antigravity
10)
muscles.
Notably, robot-based rehabilitation has
been shown to improve motor performance by boosting brain plasticity. In particular, the ERIGO device(Hocoma AG, Volketswil, Switzerland) combines
progressive verticalization, cyclic leg movement(which
allows stepping reinforcement in combination with
step synchronized muscle funcional electrical stimulation-FES- at lower limb), and body weight loading
to ensure the safe stabilization of the parient in the
32)
upright position. This study aims to examine the effects of standing-up robot rehabilitation in the context
of a cerebral palsy patient’s postural peculiarity and
physical therapy based on the Bobath concept, with
the aim of supporting her standing posture and gait
ability.

Ⅱ. Materials and Methods
1. Subject and Study Period
The subject was an 18-year-old female diagnosed with

bilateral cerebral palsy and receiving ambulatory care
at our hospital. She was able to clearly convey her
needs and precisely understand the therapist’s
instructions. To measure her motor ability, the Gross
Motor Function Measure was used; her total score was
75.56% across five dimensions―lying and rolling
(100%), sitting (100%), crawling and kneeling
(78.57%), standing (58.97%), and walking, running,
and jumping (40.28%). The Modified Ashworth
Scale-the primary clinical measure of muscle spasticity-was employed to evaluate her degree of
spasticity. The bilateral lower limbs rated as G1, and
her overall lower-limb muscle strength had weakened.
The study period was from August 6 to September
4, 2018. She received standing-robot rehabilitation
training three times per week, 30 minutes each time,
and general physical therapy three times per week,
for four weeks. Erigo Pro(Hocoma) was used for her
standing-up robot rehabilitation training. With her
knees flexed at 90°, she received extensor muscle
strengthening exercise together with training in sensory stimulation on the heels.
2. Measurement Tools and Outcome Measures
(1) Korean Version of the Trunk Impairment
Scale(K-TIS)
The TIS consists of three sub-scales: static sitting balance, dynamic sitting balance, and coordination. The
static sitting balance sub-scale evaluates three
items-whether the patient maintains a sitting posture
for 10 seconds without leaning or putting his or her
hand on the floor (0-2 points), whether the patient
maintains the posture when the examiner crosses the
non-paretic leg over the paretic leg (0-2 points), and
whether compensatory movements occur in the upper
extremity when the patient crosses the non-paretic leg
over the paretic leg for himself or herself (0-3
points)-for a total score of 0-7 points. The dynamic
sitting balance sub-scale is composed of 10 items that
examine the degree of selective lateral flexion of the
upper and lower trunks, with 0-1 points scored for
each item, for a total of 0-10 points. The coordination
sub-scale is composed of four items that measure selective rotation ability of the upper and lower trunks,
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with 0-1 points or 0-2 points scored for each item, for
a total score of 0-6 points. The TIS’s three sub-scales
have a total of 17 items, for a total score of 0-23
points.
Two physical therapists participated in measuring
the reliability of the TIS when it was developed, during which the subjects were 28 acute and chronic
stroke patients whose duration of stroke was 21 to 78
months. The inter-rater and test-retest reliabilities, expressed as intra-class correlation coefficients (ICCs),
13)
were 0.85-0.99 and 0.96-0.99, respectively.
(2) Postural Assessment Scale for Stroke-Trunk Control
(PASS)

PASS was used to evaluate the subject’s postural control and is composed of three basic postures (lying,
sitting, standing) and 12 items (five items on postural
maintenance ability and seven items on postural
change), for a total of 36 points. Five items are used
to measure trunk control. The four sub-domains of
the items are sitting without assistance, rolling toward
the less affected side from a supine position, sitting
up on the corner of the bed from a supine position,
and lying from a sitting position. The construct validity of PASS was found to be 0.73, when compared
to the Functional Independence Measure, its intra-rater
reliability was 0.88, and its test-retest reliability was
14)
0.72.
(3) Static Pressure on the Feet

BIORescue (France) is a 610×580×10mm force plate
with 100 pressure sensors. The size of each pressure
sensor is 10×10m, each of which independently measures static and dynamic pressures of the feet in a
standing posture or during movement. This study
measured the static pressure of the subject’s feet to
examine the weight distribution of the feet in a standing posture.15)The evaluation of this study measured
the foot pressure in a ten-second stand-up before and
after intervention and measured the average value
three times.
(4) 10-Meter Walk Test

The subject walked 10 meters, with the examiner

starting timing when her toes passed the 2-meter
mark and stopping timing when her toes passed the
8-meter mark. The examiner therefore measured the
time taken for the subject to walk the intermediate 6
16)
meters. The evaluation of this study measured the
average before and after intervention three times.
(5) GAITRite

A gait analyzer (GAITRite, CIR system Inc, USA, 2008)
was used to evaluate the subject’s gait ability. The patient’s temporal and spatial gait ability was measured
to quantitatively analyze her gait pattern (Figure
1).17),18) The gait analyzer is an electronic walkway
whose length, width, and height were 5m, 61cm, and
0.6cm, respectively, with 16,128 sensors of a diameter
of 1cm each of which was vertically arranged along
the gait plate at intervals of 1.27mm to collect data on
temporal and spatial variables.
The data collected was processed using gait analysis software (GAITRite GOLD Version 3.2b, CIR system Inc, USA, 2007). The subject first stood in front of
the gait plate, then walked at her most comfortable
gait speed in response to the examiner’s oral signal
until leaving the walkway. Temporal gait characteristics, such as gait velocity, cadence, and spatial gait
characteristics-including paretic side-step length, stride
length, and single-limb support-were precisely measured through computer analysis. The test’s intra-rater
reliability was .90 and ICCs at a comfortable gait
speed were 0.96 or higher. There was a high correlation with the measurements of gait characteristics using paper and a pencil (ICC=.96)30) and measurements
using video motion analysis (ICC=.94).17)
Temporal variables, such as stride time, supporting
phase, and velocity may be used to evaluate problems
with the subject’s lower limbs. The system also quantifies gait patterns after gait training.17) Spatial variables, such as step length time and gait length represent the lower limbs’ degree of asymmetry and are
therefore useful in many ways.21) A study of stroke
patients provided evidence of the reliability of the
GAITRite system. The evaluation of this study measured the average before and after arbitration three
times.
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Figure 1-1. Tilt-table Stepping Robot Training (front)

2. Intervention
(1) Tilt-table Stepping Robot Training

The ERIGO device(Hocoma AG, Volketswil, Switzerland)
combines progressive verticalization, cyclic leg movement(which allows stepping reinforcement in combination with step synchronized muscle funcional electrical
stimulation-FES- at lower limb), and body weight loading to ensure the safe stabilization of the patient in
the upright position.32) Standing-up robot training triggers dynamic movements of the legs by applying regular weight loads to the lower limbs while changing
their angles from 0° to 90° to the vertical on the foot
plate with a spring.19),20)
(2) General Physical Therapy

All interventions were neurodevelopmental treatments
based on the Bobath concept, with the aim of improving effective movements and active participation
in meaningful activities by maintaining proper body
alignment and stabilizing each part of the body. The
exercise program for strengthening lower-extremity ex-

Figure 1-2. Tilt-table Stepping Robot Training(side)

tensors on the affected side focused on the hip
extensors.11),21) The target extensors for this program
were the hip abductor and knee extensor. The program was implemented in a supine position, side-lying position, and standing position seven times a
week for 30 minutes each time over a four-week
period.
Interventions were applied to the subject in a supine position, side-lying position, and standing position, three times per week, for 30 minutes.11),21)

Ⅲ. Results
K-TIS remained unchanged, at 14/23 before and after
the intervention; PASS also remained the same, at
30/36 before and after the intervention. For static foot
pressure, front foot pressure decreased by 7.3%, from
55.4% before the intervention to 48.1% after the intervention, and back foot pressure increased by 7.3%,
from 44.6% to 51.9%. In the 10-meter walking test, the

Table 1. Comparison of pre-training and post-training.

GAITRite

Pre-training

Post-training

K-TIS

14/23

14/23

PASS

30/36

30/36

10MW

14

10

velocity

52.5

33.4

Single stance

0.09

0.19
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Table 2. Comparison of footprints between pre-training and post-training.
Pre-training

Post-training

Area

Area

Left/Right

89/80

Pressure

Left/Right

86/75

Pressure

Left/Right

54.6/45.4

Left/Right

48.9/51.1

Front/Back

58.4/58.4

Front/Back

48.1/51.9

time taken to walk 10 meters decreased by 4 seconds,
from 14 seconds to 10 seconds, and the measurements by GAITRite showed that gait speed decreased
by 19.1 seconds, from 52.5 seconds to 33.4 seconds,
and single support increased by 0.19, from 0.09 to
0.28.

Ⅳ. Discussion
The ability of children with cerebral palsy to balance
themselves in sitting and standing postures is important for quality of life through the activities of dai22)
ly living. The biggest problems are an increase in
abnormal shaking of the body and the shifting of
weight onto the lower limb of the less affected side,
which decrease the ability to balance during standing
or walking. These characteristics of lower-limb support are the cause of patients’ asymmetric standing
23)
posture.
The corticospinal tract also makes it very difficult
to control selective and voluntary movements; in particular, motor damage frequently occurs in the knee
24)
or ankle joints of the lower limbs.
Ankle movements assist in the connection between trunk muscles
for postural control and are therefore very important.
25)
Hong noted that increased ankle movements enable

control of lower-limb tone and increased voluntary
movements, and, therefore, a program to move the
ankles during treatment is necessary. In this study, in
comparison before and after the foot pressure, the increase in the back foot pressure can be seen as an
increase in the stability of the body in the standing
29),30)
position.
In general, posture is an essential element for normal balance, and refers to biomechanical alignment of
human body parts or orientation of the body within
26)
an environment. Balance is the ability to maintain
the center of the body within the basal surface and to
continuously maintain body posture in response to
environmental changes during body movements.
Balance in a sitting or standing posture is an essential
27)
element for performance of body functions. In spastic diplegic cerebral palsy, standing balance and gait
28)
ability have a closed relationship.
This study attempted to continuously control standing posture using sensory input information on the
feet through standing-up robot training. Prior research
has found that, while standing up, the body is stable
when the pressure on the hindfoot is higher than on
the forefoot, and the body is unstable when the pressure on the hindfoot is lower, and that a relative increase in the pressure on the hindfoot is a factor in
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controlling the stability of the body. This is in accordance with the results of the current study-increased
weight distribution on the hindfoot, as measured by
BIORescue, produced an increase in single stance ac29),30)
31)
cording to GAITRite analysis.
Arcan et al.
reported that exercise with weight load on the paretic
lower limb and training on the shifting of weight onto
the bilateral lower limbs increased balance control;
training on the shifting of weight may be considered
an initial developmental stage for gait, and even
weight load on the bilateral lower limbs prevents secondary deformation and compensatory, abnormal patterns according to the physical disability.
This study measured the subject’s footprint to examine changes in her weight distribution in a standing
posture, gauged her weight distribution by foot pressure before and after the training, and observed an
increase in her weight distribution This indicates an
improvement in the subject’s static standing-up balance ability. Further, the 10-meter walking test, which
aimed to evaluate improvements in her gait function-which is a dynamic balance ability-showed that
the time taken decreased after the training. These results support previous research that showed standing-up training is closely associated with dynamic bal29),30)
ance ability and gait.

Ⅴ. Conclusion
This study was conducted to examine the effects of
changes in standing postures on the gait ability of a
cerebral palsy patient through standing-up robot
training. After four weeks of standing-up robot training and general physical therapy based on the Bobath
concept, the subject experienced improvements in a
10-meter walking test and footprint. This means that
continuous standing-up robot training and physical
therapy with a Bobath approach can be effective in
improving a cerebral palsy patient’s static and dynamic balance ability.
This study involved a specific patient as it was a
case study. She had previously undergone other treatment activities, and therefore variables other than the

interventions in this study were not controlled. Future
research should address these limitations and examine
the effects of standing-up training on the gait ability
and postural change of a larger number of cerebral
palsy patients in different age groups.
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